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CABLEtalk is the official magazine of SELECT, the trade association for
Scotland’s electrotechnical industry. It is the only magazine serving,
and read by, the electrotechnical sector in Scotland.
Published every two months, it provides regular updates and insights
for Members and promotes SELECT’s work to the wider industry.
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●●Cabling/Surge Protection
●●LED
●●Vehicles/Security
●●Best Equipment and Testers
●●Fire and Security
●●Running an Electrical Business
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ABOUT SELECT
SELECT’s 1,250+ Members provide electrical services across
Scotland from Stranraer to Unst employing 18,000 staff and
turning over £1 billion per annum.
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CIRCULATION
CABLEtalk has the largest circulation of any Scottish
electric trade magazine. Each issue is delivered to
more than 2,000 senior named individuals and key
industry players – the true decision-makers when it
comes to purchasing products and services.
CABLEtalk is distributed free to SELECT Members and
the following selected industry-related professionals:
Public sector partner organisations:
●●Local authority directors of technical and electrical
services, housing, technical services, transport and
regeneration and building standards teams
●●Local, regional and Westminster-elected Members
and their offices
●●Central Government and their agencies, including
training bodies

●●Appropriate departments within higher and further
education institutes
●●NHS Trusts and boards
●●Public utilities such as Scottish Water
●●HSE inspectors
Private sector organisations
●●Trade and professional bodies, including RICS, RIAS,
SJIB, Scottish Building and Specialist Engineering
Contractors Group
●●Housing associations
●●Major construction and housebulding companies
●●Harbour boards
●●Unions
●●Architects, surveyors and specifiers
●●Electrical wholesalers and distributors
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As the only electrical
trade members
magazine that
reaches the Scottish
market, advertising
in CABLEtalk delivers
outstanding results
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Listing text and image

●●Full page £995
●●First page in issue £1,100
●●Front half/right hand £1,050
●●Double page spread £1,800
●●Half page £550
●●Quarter page £300
●●Third page strip £375
●●Inside front cover £1,300
●●Outside back cover £1,400

●●1 issue £100
●●3 issues £200

SERIES DISCOUNTS
●●2 to 4 inserts: 10%
●●5 to 6 inserts: 20%

Home

Special Reports

Product Showcase

CABLEtv

Advertising

SPECIAL REPORTS

●●Leaderboard £2,000 p.a
●●Box advert £1,500 p.a
●●Skyscraper £1,200 p.a.

SELECT Awards

Current Issue

Editorial and up to 3 images
●●1 month £600
●●3 months £1,200

SELECT
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Plenty to talk about at EDA Regional Business Forum
Subscribe here
CABLEtalk July 2017

FSA 10th birthday to top the bill at IFSEC
May 31, 2017 | CABLEtalk

Fire and security business representatives are being urged to
attend the Fire & Security Association’s 10th birthday
celebrations later this month during the IFSEC and FIREX
International conference.
T...
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Read More

Fiona Harper
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MD's Comment

Managing mental health at work
May 31, 2017 | Fiona Harper

Stress and mental health issues are all-too-common problems
in today's busy work environments – but there are measures
we can all take to support sufferers and reduce the stigma
Mental health problems...
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Listing text and image
●●1 month £50
●●3 months £100
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Maintaining the highest standards for future talent
May 31, 2017 | Elain Ellis

The current National Occupational Standards (NOS) are at the
heart of modern apprenticeships, but like anything, they also
need to change to keep pace with an evolving industry. So
what does the futur...
Read More

CABLEtalk July 2017

Is no-ties working a good gig or not?
May 31, 2017 | Julie Thompson

The so-called ‘gig economy’ is a phrase that’s become
increasingly popular. But what is it exactly and how could it
affect us – especially when it comes to employment status?
It’s been described as a l...
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top the bill at IFSEC
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May 31, 2017

Taking data from the boiler room to the boardroom

Managing mental
health at work

May 31, 2017 | Iain Mason

Margaret Fitzsimons is Director of the Electrical Distributors’
Association (EDA). Here, she outlines the challenges she sees
in an ever-changing market – and why the association’s new
ETIM-UK initiat...
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Is no-ties working a
good gig or not?

NES: the secrets behind our success

May 31, 2017

May 31, 2017 | Iain Mason

DIMENSIONS

Taking data from the
boiler room to the
boardroom

North Electrical Services won the Best Electrical Safety Project
at the SELECT Awards 2016, a year after scooping the Best
Use of Training prize. As the 2017 awards get under way,
Safety, Health, Envi...
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Read More
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Plenty to talk about at EDA Regional Business Forum
May 31, 2017 | Iain Mason

Join the winning lineup at SELECT
Awards 2017

From counterfeit cabling to space-age lighting, there was lots to
discuss at the recent EDA Regional Business Forum
EDA Scottish Section Chair Kristian Van Rensburg (centre) takes a
break with members...
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SJIB launch
Handbook and new
online FICA
resources
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Join the winning line-up at SELECT Awards 2017
May 31, 2017 | Demi Armstrong

May 31, 2017

Entry to the SELECT Industry Awards 2017 is now open, giving
you the chance to have your innovation and excellence
recognised. Putting your entry in is quick and easy – and if
you're successful, you'l...
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Accounting for small businesses
Adoption Advances in lighting
Aly Miller Apprenticeships
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Architecture Awards

Members flock to Toolbox Talks across Scotland

Best Use of Training Brexit Budget

May 31, 2017 | Demi Armstrong

Budget 2017 Cash flow

The 2017 SELECT Toolbox Talks roadshows are now well under
way, with Members at the first two events in Edinburgh and the
Borders enjoying a wealth of free advice and guidance
The first Toolbox Talk of...

Chancellor Construction
Contractors Data Deco
Deco Plus Duoxim Arbor EDA
ETIM Education Electric vehicles
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SJIB launch Handbook and new online FICA resources
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Fire and Security Forum Gender

The new edition of the Scottish Joint Industry Board (SJIB)
Handbook has now been published
(Left to right): Jock Simpson, SJIB Chairman; Fiona Harper, The SJIB
Secretary; Scott Foley, Unite the Union...
Read More
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